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you know
who
we are,
right?
Borrow

Don’t

Plymouth's

Buy

Library

is
of

Things, a place where you
can borrow items that
you need to use, but
might not need to own.

We have a diverse inventory with items from camping
equipment to power tools, cooking gadgets and craft
equipment.
We want to help our members save money, reduce
clutter

and

reduce

our

carbon

footprint

while

strengthening our community.
Most importantly, by sharing more items within our
community we increase our resilience and wellbeing.
Our mission is for everyone to have access to the stuff
they need, without it costing the earth.

Plymouth has loads of resources, knowledge and skills ,
we believe that we just need to share them more. A
Library of Things is a place to bring people together
and encourage everyone to do rebuild that sense of
sharing.

Our

small

dedicated

team

of

volunteers

have

volunteered over 1,700 hours to set up and run Borrow
Don't Buy, a creative tool to fight climate change and
rebuild our sense of community.

Together, we make
this happen.

we (heart) you
BORROW DON'T BUY'S TEAM

our
members
We have two types of memberships to choose from: Casual
Borrower and Full Borrower. With the Casual Borrower
membership you PAYG with each loan while the Full
Borrower membership is a one-off money saving payment
that covers unlimited loans for a full year.

3:1

There are 3 female
members for every
male member

554
Members signed
up since opening

CASUAL OR FULL BORROWER?
Full members have saved an
average of £70 a year by going
from Casual borrowers to Full
members.

our
Loans

LOAN DETAILS
Our standard loan is for
7 days. This promotes
circulation of items and
guarantees
optimum
access to most of our
inventory.

Did you know that since we opened...
The carpet
cleaner was
borrowed 50
times
The sander was
borrowed 26
times
The badge maker
was borrowed 26
times

879

completed loans
since launch. This
averages out around
4 loans every day we
are open!

175

The drill was
borrowed 24
times

The ladder was
borrowed 21
times
The projector was
borrowed 20
times

different
items

from our inventory of over 400 items have been checked
out at least once. The most borrowed item has been out
50 times

£91,000

HAS BEEN SAVED BY OUR MEMBERS
Collectively, Borrow Don't Buy has saved the people of
Plymouth over £90k of valuable income in the past 24
months. That is enought to buy a 2 bedroom flat in
the heart of Plymouth.
Since we've opened, over 915
people visited Borrow Don't
Buy. Most of them to borrow
items, some attending our
Repair Cafes and some just
pop in to say "Hi!".
We'd heard before opening
that the most important tool
in a Library of Things or Tool
Library is the kettle, and it
certainly is!

"Thanks for a
great service!"

"Amazing service & credit
to Plymouth, couldn't
speak higher off!"

"Brilliant idea, easy to find,
cheap and bloody fantastic
carpet cleaner! Couldn't
ask for more. Will be
recommending you to all!"

"This is a great service
- I borrowed a gazebo
at short notice for an
event. Cost effective
and very nice people."

our
inventory

Nothing against items that are bought new, but we
LOVE items that have had a life before us. Buying new
is used as the last resort or if safety is a consideration.
By repairing items or taking donations of second-hand
items we help extend their lives and this, in turn, makes
them more carbon efficient. We have a dynamic
catalogue that grows weekly and we always try to
source items that our members ask for.
We asked our members, what would you have done if
Borrow Don't Buy didn't exist, and they said...

44%
22%
28%

I would have bought the item.
I would have borrowed it from a friend
or neighbour.
I would have not done the task.

The Library of Things is worth...

£19,920

... an increase £1,106 in the past 6 months

Bye bye
repair café
hello

Attendees
collectively
saved

£5,503

repairmakemend.community

We launched our first Repair cafe in June 2017. Since then
we have held one on the first Saturday of every other month.
From 10 am till 2 pm we helped attendees to fix their items,
mend clothes and create/build stuff that would otherwise
go in the bin.
We have volunteered over 440 hours helping our attendees
fix their stuff and learnt loads about running these events.
By the end of 2019, we noticed two things: first, we have
outgrown the space we had, and second, Repair Cafes are in
demand in Plymouth!
From 2020 onwards, we will focus on collaborating and
helping out other organisations set up their own events. We
would love to see Plymouth's community of repairers,
makers and menders thrive.

122

items fixed and
saved from
landfill

More than

240

attendants

16

Repair Cafes
organised
over 2 years

our journey
so far
In 2017 we crowdfunded and set up Plymouth's First
Library of Things. We raised £11,109 from 153 supporters
in 35 days. Borrow Don't Buy launched on the 3rd of
February 2018 at a hugely successful launch event
attended by press, councillors, MPs and many other
supportive people. Our first year of lending was a steep
learning curve full of shared events with other
community groups such as Play Day (Scrapstore), the
Manor Street Market (The Clipper), and the ShareFest in
Totnes.

UK'S CONFERENCE ON LIBRARIES OF
THINGS AND TOOL LIBRARIES
2019

During 2019 we have
attended
sustainability
fairs, vegan markets and
co-organised The Big Fix.
Our highlight, however,
was in October 2019,
when we were part of
UK's first Conference on
Libraries of Things and
Tool Libraries. It was an
inspiring experience with
loads of advised shared.

our
goals
for
1000 MEMBERS

2020

600 ITEMS

2020 LOANS

DELIVERY

6 EVENTS

MORE
PARTNERS

DROP-OFF
LOCATIONS

MORE
SOCIAL
ENGAGEMENT

INCLUSIVE
GROWTH

BORROW-IT
FORWARD

SUPPORT
CARBON
NEUTRALITY

SHARE
CONNECT
GROW

2020 Here we come!

B O R R O W E R ' S
C O D E

O F

C O N D U C T

I will treat things like my own (or

better!)

I will bring things back in time, so

other borrowers don't have to wait.

I will bring things back as clean or

cleaner than when I borrowed them.

I will be honest about damages, we'll

figure something out together.

I will be careful and if I am not sure

how to use an item, I will check the

manual, the internet or BDB.

borrowdontbuy.co.uk
hello@borrowdontbuy.co.uk
@borrowdontbuy
THINQTANQ, Higher Ln, PL1 2AN

